Department of Botany
Programme Outcomes
The branch of Biological science which deals with plants is called Botany. The term botany derives its
origin from Greek which means herbs I, e plants. What are the objectives for standing botany and why
Humans showed interest in plant life. Some are describe below.
1. Our principal foods, like cereals, pulses, fruit, and others are derived from the plans.
2. Plant produces fiber. There are so many fiber yielding plants in the world. Plant fable like
cotton, jute, flax and hemp are need in clothing and other purposes.
3. Plants in the forest provide good shelter and good for their birds and wild animals.
4. There are so many algal and locater which can fix atmosphere nitrogen and increase soils
fertility.
5. Some plants give us as the tic pleasure which lane not be measured in term of money. There
are so many diverts in the plant kingdom.
6. From pants we get many useful things like vegetable oil, resin, rubber, medicine, dyes etc.
7. There so many varieties of timber yielding plants from wood of those plants we make
different useful furniture, boat and also bridge.
8. A civilization is running by the help of energy which we get from fossil fuels like coal,
petroleum and natural gases are products of plants of past geological periods.
9. We Study Plants life and There uses which Helps the restive controls problem like soil
erosion trees and Grasses that grow in Different Places, help to retain water & thus Present
Soil Erosion .
10. Plants are with us as a Friend to Sustain our environment by absorbing excess cr2 from the
nature & releasing o2 to the atmosphere & their by the keep the ecological balance . Thus
their by the keep the ecological balance. Thus the human being are now realizing the
importance of the plants.

Course Outcomes
B.SC.Part -1(Honors in Botany)
Semester-1
Core Course – I : Microbiology & Philology
Theory
Micro fees are abound ant in our world and occupy various habitats .Study of microbes’ is a branch
of Biology known as Microbiology. This Subject Cores viruses ,Batavia, Angel ,etc and their etc .and
their economic importance.
Viruses are extremely Harmful Particles often designated as organisms due to their genetic material
& ability to transmit genetic features to offering .Anyway, the matter is disputable .Study of viruses
includes their ,general Features ,Clarification, diversity, methods of multiplication , etc.
Bacteria are prokaryotic organisms having importance’s on earth & human Life. Apart from disease
causing agents, they perform various significant roles in earth biological Chemical .this subject where
general features of bacterial , their Classification ,ultra –structure of cells , mode of reproduction .
Algae are mainly aquatic mantes, also found in diverse habitats .There ability to produce oxygen is
the key for existence of life on earth . this subject gives idea about diversity of algae, their
classification , cellular details ,etc. It also waves life Cell of Vacherie ,vow on ziggnema , ocdogosium
, & Charka.

Practical Practical course is aimed to develop skills of students in the field of study of bacteria,&
algae .They will learn how to culture bacteria in aseptic method. They will also kern staining of
bacteria for visualizing under microscope. Microscope examination of bacteria from their natural
habitats , hike word & root nodules of leguminous plants are also included
Course ii : Archegoniate Theory This subject covers ‘’archegoniates’’a general term averring
plant groups like bryophytes ,pterido photos & gymnosperms. Archegoniate are first land plants &
they demonstrate various stages of evolution of land plants .
Bryophytes are a primitive group of plants without vascular tissues & for this vision
they are unite to produce Larger Plants .But They played significant role in nature . This Chapter
Covers diversity ,features, Classification of bryophytes & also their importance. Following genera are
discussed Riesa, Merchant, paella , Anthocevos, sphagnum& faunae .
Pteridophytes are free sparing vascular plants . Apant from their logical significances, they are now
grown as ornamental plants all over the world .increasing reports of their medicinal values also
inversed their importance .This Chapter Covers their features diversity, classification, features, etc.
Life cycles of following genera are covered Lycopodium , selaginella, Eqnisetum , perils & Mars ilea
along with their economic importance
Gymnosperms on noised Seeded plants are next to evolutionary success story before angiosperms
they are major component in tropical or alpine forest flava & source of timer .This chapter overs
microbiology ,classification, features of Gymnosperms with special emphasis on cycas ,pinus&
genetic
Practical
Practical covers microbiological & anatomical features of bryophytes pteridrphytes &
gymnosperms from Indian species.
Part II
Theory
Paper-iv
It Includes pteri dophstes ,Gymnosperms & palaeobotany . Pteridophytes are frees poring vascular
plants .Their diversity ,general feature , classification are discussed some representative genera are
discussed .
Gymnosperms are seedless vascular plants .This Chapter covers their general features, Classification
,mrphoanatomical features of various fossil anal living gropsfossic plants .thypes of fossils & their
significances are described. History of Ranth interms of plant evolution is a major theme of this study.
Paper v
Taxonomy is the science of Classification .plant taxonomic study explains development of this
branch of Science .It explains basis of plants Classification, schemes of Classification & typification
methods.
Major tools of plant taxonomy like dooftanical lode & herbaria are also important to understand plant
diversity. Some representative families are described.
Phytogeography described distribution of plants in different claimatic zones of the globe & Principles
underlying such patterns.
Practical

Practical gives idea about morphoanatomical features of living genera included in syllabus for
pteridophytes & gymnosperms . types of fossils are also included

Part III (Botany Honours )
Theory
Paper –VII
Includes Study of microbes ,economic botany & pharmacognogy ,Palynology ,reproductive biology
& ecology microbiology or study of microrgamisms deocrihed diversity, Classification,cercular
details & economic importance of bacteria .A brief idea of viruses is Also proverted .
Economic botany & pharmacognosy deal with valuable plants of Commercial importance &
medicinial Plants respectively.
Palymology described spore & potten Chversity & Various Applications Of these forms
.Reproductive Biology describes events followed during formation of new plants from fevtihization to
embryo stages.
Ecology deals with interaction of plants with nature & also thmeats for them . pollution is the major
threats fort them . Pollution is the major threat to plants & human civilization . Ecology shows
components of nature & their balance.
Paper-vIII
Cell Biology Shows Ultrastructural features of cell & processes operating there .Biotechnology Dealt
with application of living organisms for human welfare for production of economic important
products & medicines .It also operates in the field of environment.
Genetics in plains basic mechanism of transmission of genetic features through inheritance. Structure
& mechanism of action of genetic materials are also included . Plant breeding is the use of genetic
cal data for production of high quality plants.
Paper - Ix
Plant Physiology explains basic physiological mechanisms of plants like ,photosynthesis, respiration
absorption of minerals ,etc.
Biochemistry explain structure & function Of bio molecules –carbohydrate, pro teri ,hight nucleri
acids.
Practical
Paper –x
Practical Course includes study of features of chromo scmes of Allium cepa & rhoco sp.through
cytological technigues. Microfes are studied from their natural habitats like curd & roof nodules of
solanaceal
Study of pollen grains include impatiens & hibiscus .
Paper XI

Includes observation of some plant physiological processes in clued inc theory syllabus .biochemistry
includes quantative test of biomolecules . Ecology studies include adaptive features of plants in
different habitats & also their estiruation .Pharmagnosy shows identifying features of some drug
plants .

